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I would like to acknowledge that we at the Keppel Bay Sailing Club, ply the waters that

sustained the Woppaburra people of Konomie, Woppa and surrounding islands for thousands

of years. And on the 26th May 1770, 250 years ago, HMB Endeavour anchored for a night in

the newly named Keppel Bay. The diary of James Cook notices the evening fires of the original

inhabitants – but also records why the anchorage was necessary. The bay waters were so

shallow that the ship might have stuck on shoals at any time. History notes that in the pre-

dawn next morning, the ship’s boats found a safe passage for the bark between what we now

know as North and Great Keppel Islands. But 2020 will be remembered for a global pandemic

as dangerous as the 1920s Spanish flu, one hundred years earlier 

Michael Hewson ~ Vice Commodore
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Commodore's Report
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Hasn’t the 2019 – 2020 year been up and down.

Some things have gone well and some not so

much. We’ve survived the COVID-19 pandemic

and are currently in a good position moving

forwards. 

What are the big-ticket items that have grabbed

my and the Board’s attention? Managing the

Club through COVID-19 and dealing with the

effects of Julie Strudwick's departure. 

The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic has been

significant for the world and the Australian

community. Our KBSC community has been

equally affected. Our sailing was stopped for

months. Our clubs were closed. Our members

and staff were uncertain what the future would

bring. 

I am very proud of the way our KBSC community

worked together to get through that difficult

period. I saw members supporting the club

through the café, getting meals and drinks. I saw

KBSC supporting our community by providing

food and transport to people who needed it. I

saw our staff pull together to make sure the Club

was ready to re-open, whenever that happened.

We had support from our suppliers who

understood our cashflow issues and were

patient. We had support from the Government

with JobKeeper. We had support from staff and

members who volunteered their time.



Commodore's Report
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Julie’s unexpected departure was a surprise that led to

some significant changes in our Club’s management. We

can all be extremely proud of Nathan who stepped up to

the role of Acting General Manager. We can all be

extremely proud of the management team who stepped

up to provide support and leadership. We can all be

extremely proud of the staff who took this significant

change to our KBSC family with grace. We can all be

extremely proud of Julie’s dedication, loyalty and

management of our KBSC from Cyclone Marcia through

Cyclone Debbie and then the bushfires and COVID-19.

KBSC would not be where we are today without Julie’s

dedication and work.

Dan Curtis 

Commodore



What a challenging and exciting past year it has been for us

all at Keppel Bay Sailing Club. Along with the general ups

and downs in the business, our Club stood with our

community during the 2019 Fires and again with the entire

world as we watched the COVID-19 Pandemic unfold.

Our battles saw our Management Team and staff step into

unknown waters and ultimately succeed through situations

that very nearly should and could have closed our doors. It

is with great admiration and pride, I thank each any every

person involved in our Club for their continued

determination and passion in keeping our goals in sight and

ensuring that Keppel Bay Sailing Club weathered the

storms. I am proud of each individual that continues to

stand behind the Keppel Bay Sailing Club logo, and

delighted to say that we have come out the other side of

the enforced closure, in a strong position to move forward

into 2021.

With the support of the Board of Directors, I was humbled

to be asked to step into the role as Acting General Manager

in late May 2020. After only moving to the area in December

2019, my family and I settled into our community very

quickly, and the 2020 ride has been an experience no-one

could have envisaged. The Acting General Manager Role has

been a real highlight of my career thus far - to be able to

help guide the Club through our times of transition - both

with the challenges of restrictions and change in

Management and staff. At the time of writing this, we

anticipate the arrival of a new General Manager, whom the

Management team and I look forward to working closely

with, ensuring the continued success of our club.

Nathan Marshall

Acting General Manager

General Manager's Report
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October 2019 saw the annual Pinefest event held in our community.  As in previous years Keppel Bay

Sailing Club strongly supported the events. It was an absolute honour to sponsor and champion Pinefest

Quest entrant Camille Gallais, a sailing team member with a passion for the ocean and all its creatures.

Camille’s motivation and determination saw her announced as the 2019 Pinefest Ambassador and the

Charity Ambassador.  Camille successfully raised over $21000 for the Great Barrier Reef Foundation and

the Yeppoon Lions.  What an amazing achievement at such a young age! Thank all our members for

supporting Camille.

November 2019 bought a very scary time for our community in Yeppoon and surrounding areas.  The

weather was perfect, not for sailing, not for bowling, but perfect for fires.  And that is exactly what

happened.  Monday November 4th, 2019 staff travelled to work under a bleak smoke-filled sky.  The

Management team met and quickly realised the gravity of the situation.  We were able to open Spinnaker

on that day and immediately rallied to help our Rural Bush Fire Family.  From there KBSC had the

opportunity to support our community more by catering for the Community Relief workers that were

bought in to assist those that had lost so much (providing breakfast, lunch and dinner for over 3 weeks). 

 Over the following weeks KBSC supported our community in any way possible including coordinating a

Thank You Party (November 24th) to acknowledge the hard work, dedication and commitment from those

hero’s in yellow and their families.  In a mammoth effort from local entertainers and suppliers we as a

community coordinated a great event that will be remembered for years to come. 

Christmas as always is a wonderful time of year for KBSC.  We get to thank our staff and celebrate the

support we have received from the community with additional promotions in our gaming areas.  We saw

many Christmas parties and events held at our venues particularly this year focusing on families. We have

been privileged over the last year to provide the community access to some great new up and coming

talent and of course we have also been humbled to have our seasoned performers bless us with their fine

tunes and entertainment. We have continued our support of our community by buying locally.  Building

our relationships with local suppliers has allowed KBSC to remain committed in keeping our community

growing through financial injection in turn growing employment opportunities within our town.

The Year That Was...
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Keeping our community in mind and focused on our members, our Sailing Department’s (Ella and

Conrad) came up with the CQ Club Challenge initiative.  Incorporating fellow sister clubs at Bowen,

Airlie Beach, Mackay and Gladstone, KBSC has established this program to engage and encourage all

members to participate across the Central Queensland Region.  This has increased opportunities for

these clubs to build stronger relationships within the world of Sailing and within each community. 

 KBSC has been excited to have a minimum of 8 juniors plus seniors attend the events that were able to

run during 2019/2020.  At times up to 20 representatives have attended these events to fly the flag for

Keppel Bay Sailing Club.

We were excited to become the official Deed holders of the land that the “Clubhouse” resides on. The

acquisition of this land allows KBSC to continue the progression of the Keppel Bay Sports Hub and

Convention Centre development. 2020 – as always with the new year came new opportunities and

challenges. We were excited to continue our training programs for our staff. Seeing several of them

complete their Cert 3 and 4 in Hospitality has been a credit to both the staff involved and our training

partners. We also welcomed new venue managers into the Club. Mark, Sam, Rene and Nathan give us

new sets of eyes and ears to continue to grow the business. Then COVID-19 came and blew us and the

rest of the world out of the water. A pandemic that no one could have prepared us for. Our team

gathered on Monday the 23rd of March to hear the news that everyone dreaded but realised would

have to come. Many were stood down with KBSC only able to keep on a skeleton staff.  The weight of

the situation and the thought of how to find a way through the troubling times ahead made it an

extremely overwhelming time for all, particularly management and the Board of Directors. But as

always KBSC will not give in, and with the determination of all involved we were able to battle our way

through until we found ourselves almost on the other side and being able to reopen our venues to our

community. During this time, we were able to put some staff through additional training.  All staff

completed COVID training to ensure that when we were back up and running, we were doing

everything that was expected by the government. 

The Year That Was...
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We will remember 2020 as a year like no other as

COVID-19 circulated the globe. Along with the

Club’s businesses, the sailing program went into

hibernation between mid-March and mid-July. That

also meant that several advances the Sailing

Committee and Sailing Department staff wanted to

make in 2020 were suddenly not possible.

Progress on the Clubhouse redevelopment was

held up. The project will enter a re-scoping and a

new consultation stage to utilise the approved

Federal Government funding. Facilities suitable for

the needs of the local sailing community, as well as

the post-COVID-19 club business operating

environment, need careful planning. As a result of

no revenue in the period, the planned purchase of

the first six of the RS Feva boats for the youth

pathway was put on hold. A disappointing

circumstance – but a purchase the Board remains

committed to when the financial means allow. 

As a club, we have to thank Ella Sagnol and Conrad

Byrt, and the team of part-time instructors, for

organising a frenetic sailing program when the

Queensland State Government lifted health

emergency restrictions during July. The JobKeeper

program allowed the Club to keep its good people

in place. And when it was time to go back to the

sea – the sailors returned en masse to racing - with

over twenty boats for the restart events in July. 

Remarkably, the Regatta Committee, our life

members and a raft of volunteers worked

extraordinarily hard to make two substantial

COVID-safe regattas in September 2020 a run-away

success.

The opening of the season regatta saw the Club

host the state championships for both the Arrow

catamaran and the Impulse 4-metre sports dinghy

classes. A hugely successful event, even if we

couldn’t do any formal socialisation to keep within

COVID guidelines. We earned the hearty thanks of

both class associations.  And then in the

September school holidays, Youth Camp and

Champs came to town – with a record number of

sailing entries for the event. An extraordinary

result by any measure. The YCC took a lot of lead-

up work to ensure the safety of youthful sailors

and their families – as well as our volunteers and

staff; our number one priority. The organisation of

allocated rigging areas, for example, worked

exceptionally well. Our thanks to Australian Sailing

who sent staff to help with the event oversight and

COVID safe sign-in administration.

Vice - Commodore Report
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I would like to acknowledge with thanks the service that Donna

Lodwick provided the sailing department looking after a range

of administrative tasks. Donna had spent many years in

various roles within the organisation – and we wish Donna well

for her career change into young child education.

My closing reflection is around the challenges ahead. If KBSC is

to be competitive in bidding for National and World level

regatta hosts – then some form of building and facilities

refurbishment is clearly needed. Perhaps a sailing training host

for a mooted Olympic bid by a future Queensland State

Government will not be out of reach. Any building works will

mean the continuation of sail training and racing will require

some different approaches in the medium term. I think too

that into 2021, the Sailing Committee will need to invest some

energy into planning an overhaul and/or replacement program

for sports assets that have aged well to date.

My thanks to all the staff, sailors and families at KBSC – the

local sea environment, the Club and its people have very few

peers.

Michael Hewson

Vice Commodore 



Sailing Report
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Sailing at Keppel Bay Sailing Club is still continuing

to grow on an upward trend with our training

programs and discover sailing experiences

continuing to be very popular within the

community. Despite COVID-19 causing a shutdown

of sailing during the months of April through to

June, we have still managed to achieve foreseeable

growth within our training programs. Tackers 1

received a total of 72 participants through the

2019/2020 sailing season which compares to last

year’s season of 76 participants, with an extra

school holiday program that was cancelled due to

COVID, we could have expected participation to

reach the high 80’s or low 90’s for the year. This is

also reflected in our tackers 2 program with 38

participants in the 2019/2020 season compared to

37 for the 2018/2019 season. Tackers 3 showed an

increase in participation regardless of COVID with

a total of 29 participants compared to 20 in the

previous season.  

Start sailing 1 has shown great improvement over

the past couple of years with a record 37

participants over the last season. Due to COVID we

were unable to run two scheduled start sailing

courses, this however, effected start sailing 2

numbers quite dramatically with only seven

participants partaking in the Start Sailing 2 this

season. I would like to thank my sailing

department team for their exceptional execution

of our Start Sailing 1 program this season.

Keppel Bay Sailing Club has continued to perform

well nationally across tackers and dingy training

programs receiving top 10 placings across each

quarter for this sailing season.  We are looking

forward to Australian Sailing releasing the end of

year report to see where KBSC’s final placing is for

each training program.  Along with the increase in

our training centre programs, our sailing

membership also increased, with a growth of sixty

sailing members from last season. This is a

continued result of our complimentary

membership to the participants in our training

centre programs. 

 

In the last season we are proud to announce that

KBSC has added windsurfing and “Out There

Sailing” (program focused on Youth participation

ages 12 – 17) as a part of our Discover Sailing

Centre. In November, Lucas Johnson, Ella Sagnol &

Conrad Byrt gained their windsurfing instructor

accreditation through Australian Sailing. 
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 KBSC has then initiated a Wind Surfing program and Out There Sailing program. Both programs were

well received, and we look forward to facilitating more programs in the upcoming season. This was all

made possible with the purchase of six wind surfers. Across this sailing season we had 246 people

participate in a Discover Sailing Experience with KBSC. This includes Come and Try Days, Discover

Sailing Days and our new initiative Discover Sailing Sundays (previously known as Boat & Breakfast).

This year has seen big changes at the Causeway Lake with the purchase and installation of two

shipping containers to run our Tackers programs. We want to acknowledge Sailability for their

continued support over the years while we were running Tackers out of their shed. Upgrades to make

these containers more user friendly will be implemented in the upcoming season. Staff and

participants are excited to have their own space at the Causeway Lake.

The 2020 Youth Camps & Championships was a great success. We had a record number of attendants

with 157 boats in total over the six days. We also broke the record for our Green Fleet program with

37 boats at the Causeway. The Youth Camp this year also bought a new sailing class to the event, the

Foiling Kites. They were exciting to watch and Keppel Bay provided superb conditions for the class.

We expect to see Kite Foiling become a usual appearance at the Youth Camp in years to come. With

the possibility of KBSC hosting a Kite Foiling State Championships in the near future, KBSC is excited

to continue working with the class in this space. This event would not be the success

it is without the ongoing support of our volunteers both on and off the water!

Smooth Sailing!

Conrad Byrt

Head Coach



Support to KBSC Sailing

Lions, Rotary, Lioness, Probus, Bridge Club, Bingo – Free Room Hire

Capricorn Helicopter Rescue

Sailability Capricornia

Yeppoon Bridge Club   

Cap Coast Community Events such as Great Australian Day Beach Party and Carols by the Beach

Yeppoon Seagulls Rugby League Football Club   

Yeppoon Turf Club    

Support to Emu Park Bowls Club      

Support to Yeppoon Bowls Club      

Carol’s Chance Fundraiser for Cancer   

Capricorn Village Festival    

Lions Pinefest

Nihon Shotokan Karate Club    

Capricorn Soccer Club   

CapCoast CrossFit

Thank you - Firies Community Day

Community

The Club continues to provide support to the sports of Sailing and Bowls, Community Groups and

Organisations through various avenues including, sponsorship, gift vouchers, free room hire, community

grants program in conjunction with the Livingstone Shire Council and in-kind assistance.  Although a

number of events have been cancelled this year due to COVID-19 KBSC has continued to engage with the

community and assist wherever possible.  This support includes:     

Training

The Club has continued to focus on training and upskilling its employees by investing $40,000 this year in

staff development. In this financial year we have ten Apprentice Chefs enrolled in Certificate III

Commercial Cookery and 16 School Based Trainees enrolled in Certificate III Hospitality.  We also have a

number of employees enrolled in Certificate IV and Diploma in Hospitality Management.  These

opportunities are completed in conjunction with Club Training Australia.  Ensuring that our staff have the

highest level of training to perform their role gives them higher confidence and in-turn delivers a greater

experience for the members and customers at KBSC.

Financial Report
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Financial Results

This year the Yeppoon Community has been faced with a number of challenges including bushfires,

hailstorms and the COVID-19 pandemic.  Although KBSC was not immune to these challenges we can

say the impacts were manageable due to our tenacity and determination to succeed.  Along with the

rest of Australia our industry was severely affected with the forced closure from COVID-19 (5 venues

were closed for up to 12 weeks).  There was also damage and maintenance to property that saw our

venues affected, which in turn affected our scheduled maintenance programs and their budgeted

bottom line.

Financial Report
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This saw a decline in Revenue compared to the previous year by 24% in Food & Beverage Sales

and 34% in Gaming Revenue (Graph 1 & 2).

However due to a 23% decrease in Cost of Goods expenditure Gross Profit only decreased

by 1% compared to last year (Graph 3).

EBITARD YTD was 6% considerably lower than the 13% that we commenced the year at  (Graph 4).

Early 2020 saw the purchase of Lots 65 & 66 Anzac Parade settle, ensuring the Clubhouse has long

term security. This procurement significantly increased our borrowings. Whereas the purchase of 10

Bowls Street (the block adjoining the southern boundary of Krackers Bar and Grill) significantly

decreased our cash as this was paid out of cash holdings (Graph 5).

Equity decreased due to the deficit for the year however this was negated by prior year adjustments

of GST paid not claimed.  The Board engaged an external independent accounting firm to conduct a

financial review of the past 2 to 3 years of KBSC finances. One of the findings of this was we were

able to go back four years of BAS returns and claim GST on all Cash Prizes, Gaming Promotions,

Bounty Points etc. This resulted in refunds from ATO totalling $161,000.  $140,000 of this total was

from prior years (Graph 6).
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Graph 1

Graph 2
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Graph 3

Graph 4



Graph 5
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Graph 6
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Advertising and Promotional

Employee benefits expense

Insurance Costs

Maintenance costs

Gaming costs

Miscellaneous costs

Sporting costs

Staffing costs

-22%

-7%

107%

-23%

-7%

-25%

-6%

4%

Decrease in Overheads 18/19 - 19/20

Overhead Actuals - 19/20

Overheads

Overheads have all decreased from last year except for insurance which increased by 107%.  This is

mainly due to fewer Insurance Companies willing to offer Property insurance along the Queensland

coast and especially postcode 4703.
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www.kbsc.com.au
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Sailing | Clubhouse | Beach Club Cafe | The Spinnaker
Krackers Bar & Grill | Club Emu Park 




